COMMUNITY BASKETBALL INITIATIVE
PRIMARY SCHOOLS OFFER 2018-2019
OPTION 1

OPTION 2

OPTION 3

3 x FUNdamental
sessions. ONE
CLASS OR GROUP.

5 x FUNdamental
sessions. ONE
CLASS OR GROUP.

Choose number of
FUNdamental
sessions.

Up to 5 x Teacher
Basketball Coaching
CPD Award.

Choose how many
Teachers take on the
CPD offer.

£295

Portable hoops bibs
+ balls provided

£495

Book an after school
club coach.

Invitation to take
part in in local area
mini-camps

Take part in in all
local area minicamps (4x year)

Portable hoops +
bibs + balls
provided

Portable hoops bibs
+ balls provided

TO BE
AGREED

FUNdamentals basketball sessions are delivered during curriculum time at your school.
These sessions are typically 45min-1hr long and are a lot of FUN! Our coaches will take over
and offer students a mini-camp where pupils will learn the basic basketball skills through
FUN and engaging games adapted to Key Stage 1 and Key Stage 2 national curriculum
requirements for PE. We will typically end the session with games. This offer is designed for
one group or class of up to 20 students.
Basketball Coaching CPD Award for teachers: The CBI has over 6 years’ experience in
tutoring Basketball Coaching Awards for Sports Leaders as well as official coaching
qualifications. With this offer, PE teachers will be provided with taught how to coach
basketball and receive a practical resource kit with easy to use basketball specific games
and drills to teach basketball at the school.
Local area mini-camps: At the end of the programme, the CBI will offer the chance for
schools to take part to in multi school events a nearby sport centre where participants will
have the chance to meet and play against other primary schools.
Term time after school club coach: email us to book a coach
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